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WCSA AlumNEWS
WCSA students learning the art of the blacksmith trade. Shennum is second from the right.

Great from the Very Beginning: Shennum ’11 Embodies
the Value of an Aggie Education

A high-quality education was always a hallmark of the West Central School of Agriculture, even in its earliest
days. One of the school’s first students, John A. Shennum ’11, went on to enjoy a successful farming career in
Montana, and he credited his Aggie education with helping him along the way.
Shennum attended the WCSA in its second year of operation, 1911. According to grandson James Raye
of Casper, Wyoming, during that time Shennum was captain of the Cadet Corps and a good friend of
Superintendent E.C. Higbie. It was also during this time that he met his bride-to-be, Della Judkins Shennum,
who briefly served the school as a cook.
John departed WCSA and married Della in late 1911. He spent the next several years working for various
businesses and pursuing ventures in self-employment in Minnesota and North Dakota. In 1914 the Shennums
moved to Casselton, North Dakota, where John accepted a foreman’s
position on a private farm. The family later headed west to Banks, North
Dakota, filed for a homestead, and began to work a half-section of land.
A year later they relocated to a homestead in northeastern Montana that,
according to Raye, “would eventually become [the] family’s heritage.”
Shennum went on to become a valued member of his new farming
community, and he attributed much of his success to the education and
training he received at WCSA. He showed many of his neighbors how to
better manage their fields and crops—even in the face of the Depression—
until his death in 1966; he also helped build what was fondly known as “the
Shennum School.” After John’s passing, Della moved to Billings, Montana,
where she lived a full and happy life until 1992.
Left: John and Adella Shennum on their wedding day. Photo courtesy of
James Raye and the Shennum family.

Greetings from the Director of External Relations
You may recall reading in our fall issue that, after 10 years of service, Chancellor
Jacqueline R. Johnson has announced her retirement from campus, effective June 30,
2016. Her dedication to and affection for our campus, including the history of the
WCSA, has been exemplary. We appreciate all she has done for this institution and wish
her all the best as she moves into this next phase of her life. I look forward to sharing
the history of the WCSA with the new chancellor, and to whatever the next chapter on
this campus will hold.
The on-campus summer reunion will again be structured as an all-school reunion. For the noon
brunch, tables will be grouped with signage by graduation years, as much as this is possible. If you do not care
to attend the brunch, you are welcome to join us for the annual meeting and for visiting for the remainder of
the afternoon. We look forward to hosting you on July 16.
Thank you to those who have been contributing to the recently begun “In Your Words” section of the
AlumNEWS. The stories submitted are informative and fun. Keep up the good work! Feel free to send your
entries, and please know that you can always contact me with comments or concerns. I can be reached at
rileycj@morris.umn.edu or 320-589-6394.
Carla Riley ’85

In Your Words

AGGIES SHARE MEMORIES FROM THEIR DAYS AT WCSA

Maureen Fenske Saunders reflects on a childhood spent at the WCSA:
My father, Ted Fenske, was a teacher and eventually
superintendent at the school back in the ’40s… As kids
we always spent summers at our cabin up north, but
somehow created events on campus during the rest of
the year. The Hokanson kids and Dwinell kids were
part of the small group. I remember sneaking in, very
quietly, to the Music Hall and then wildly playing the
instruments.
I don’t think anyone other than us ever knew. On other
occasions we’d find ourselves playing kick ball in the
empty swimming pool. Jumping on the mattresses in the
girls’ dormitory was also fun.
My brother had a Shetland pony. Someone thought
it would be fun to see if the pony could go up steps,
so we got him to climb up the steps of the Home
Economics building! Getting him down was another
story, and I believe our mother came to the rescue on
that occasion.
One evening while something special was going
on in the auditorium, the older kids decided it would
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be fun to go for a joy ride in the school Jeep. They
returned it to where they started, but lo and behold,
Mr. Heinie and Mr. Edson came knocking on our door.
Since I was the littlest and youngest, the others made
me answer the door. I don’t remember the results of
that “visit,” but surely our father was notified and took
matters into his own hands!
Mr. Edson and I had some sort of bond between us.
I would bring him homemade cookies, and I think he
always reciprocated with a piece of candy. He was a fine
man.
My nickname is Nene. No one really knows the start
of that, but I wonder if it came from Astrid Croom,
Herb Croom’s wife. I believe she’s the one who sketched
some scenes and sites around campus for the inside
cover of a Moccasin one year. Down in one corner is a
sketch of a child along with another child in a sled. If
my memory serves me right, they are labeled Teddy and
Nini. Maybe she started it all.

Greetings from the Alumni Association President
By now the winter reunions have been held in Arizona and Texas (see
page 4), and I’m sure everyone attending had a good time. Karen and I always
looked forward to these special winter reunions to reconnect with our many
friends from WCSA.
The format for 2016 reunion will be very much like 2015. We are looking
forward to having a great turnout of classmates to reminisce and enjoy the things
that tie us to WCSA. Though the campus has changed a lot since we attended
there, we appreciate the benefit Morris gives to greater Minnesota and the
communities most of us Aggies came from.
I am very sorry to hear that Chancellor Johnson is retiring. I always enjoyed having her at our meetings;
she answered our questions and kept us up-to-date on current happenings. She truly showed her love for
Morris—many blessings to her in her retirement.
A closing thought from Martha Graham: “ ‘Age’ is the acceptance of a term of years. But maturity is the
glory of years.”
Eldon “Tex” Larson ’55

The inside cover of the 1944 Moccasin features the drawing
labeled “Nini and Teddy” near the “Fenske Residence”
mentioned in Maureen Fenske Saunders’s memory, shared
at left.

Delores Farwick Purper ’50 remembers a
night of shenanigans with fond friends:
One night we
decided to sneak
off campus and go
roller skating in a
neighboring town.
One of the girls in our
group wanted to come
with us, but she was
in the class play so she
Farwick Purper’s
told the teacher she was
photo from the
sick. We put pillows
1950 Moccasin
and blankets in her bed
and made it look like she was in there sleeping.
So off we went. I think Glen S. was the driver
of the getaway car. What fun we had, thinking
we had pulled the wool over [Dean of Women]
Mrs. Jelstrup’s eyes. When we arrived back on
campus, there stood Mrs. Jelstrup with her eyes
piercing us. We never dreamed that she would
go up and check on her sick student.
Needless to say we got grounded for eternity
from going to the lunchroom after study
hours, where we danced and ate goodies. We
never snuck off campus again. And yes, we did
graduate! I still have my Chicago Roller Skates
and remember everyone fondly when I take
them out.
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Winter Reunions in
Warm Weather
WCSA Arizona
Gathering 2016
50 Aggies, spouses, and
friends from a variety of
classes gathered at the View
Point RV and Golf Resort
in Mesa, Arizona, on
February 8 for the annual
Seated: Rick Storck ’55, Carl Larson ’60, Francis Sykora ’57, Floyd Eliason ’53,
WCSA Arizona reunion
Larry Affield ’59, Dennis Delzer ’61.
and dinner.
First Row: Ted Horning ’54, Adrienne Akerson Horning ’54, Sharon Gunderson
Petersen ’60, Bob Torkelson ’55, Ruby Sivertson Torkelson ’56, Carone Flan Lyng ’49.
Second Row: Ted Storck ’54, Cliff Swift ’46, Harold Petersen ’60, Orlan Kvistero ’60,
Tom Payne ’60, Bill Nigg ’53, Jerry Berger ’55, Kermit Stahn ’53, Dale Johnson ’49,
Dennis Van Wechel ’54, Phil Brunner ’56, Dennis Stock ’57, Allen Dewey ’47.
Not pictured: Clinton Sperr ’48, Harvey Hawes ’49, Dave Schmit ’51, Ardean
Hauschild ’53, Daryl Johnson ’57.

WCSA Texas Reunion
2016
West Central School of
Agriculture alumni and
friends also enjoyed food
and fellowship at Gatti’s
Pizza in McAllen, Texas,
on February 17.

Front Row: Jim Becker ’57, Carol Dewey Erlandson ’55, Barb Jorgenson Albertson ’57,
Janice Finberg Fraizer ’56, LaVonne Schmock Dupree ’59.
Back Row: Wallace Affield ’63, Russ Erlandson ’54, Jim Dewey ’54, Dean Travland ’58,
Loren Maahs ’56, Doug Glesne ’56, Gary Peterson ’56, Allen Albertson ’56,
Lawrence Findlay ’45, Charles Dupree ’54, Duane Kolle ’50.
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Left: 1955 Homecoming King Roger “Fergy”
Furgeson ’56 and Queen Beverly “Bev” Nygaard ’56
pictured in the 1956 Moccasin. Other members of the
court included LaVonne Van Wechel, Mark Trygstad,
Jane Vogt, and Ernest Vaala. The Moccasin reports that
the football team beat Grand Rapids 15 to 0 and that
the dance featured the Jimmy Thomas Orchestra. The
evening ended at the scandalous hour of 12:30 a.m.

Reigstad ’57 Recounts Story of
Young Love

Calendar of Events
April 20
“Cold Hardy Grapes for Winemaking,”
West Central Research and
Outreach Center (WCROC)
May 18
“Herbs to Grow and Use at Home,”
WCROC
May 26
WCSA Alumni Garden Planting, 9 a.m.
WCSA Alumni Board of Directors Meeting,
Immediately following garden planting
June 15
“Pruning Trees and Shrubs,” WCROC
July 16
WCSA All-School Summer Reunion
July 28
WCROC Horticulture Night, 5 p.m.
August 17
“The Best Flowers for your
Cutting Garden,” WCROC
September 21
“Hosta Care,” WCROC

Randy Reigstad ’57 regales us with a story about
his marriage to wife Karen in the years following
his graduation from the WCSA:
“In September 1959 I joined the Navy. In
August 1961 I was on leave, and I went to visit
my friend Jay who owned the Phillips 66 station.
I pulled up and this blond girl came bouncing
out. She had coveralls on with the name ‘Slim’
embroidered above her left pocket; that’s how I
met Karen. That story isn’t really true, but I love to
tell it that way.
In August 1962...I knew I had met the right
person. I asked Karen to marry me, she accepted,
and I gave her an engagement ring. This did not go
down well with her dad. So I left town.
Sometime in September 1962 we decided that
Karen pack up her belongings and take the train to
Norfolk, Virginia, and there we would get married.
At this same time the Cuban [Missile] Crisis was
breaking out. Now I was in deep sneaker country.
On the Thursday before the wedding we get the
announcement that we are getting underway for
sea that evening. I’m sitting in the shop thinking,
‘What a hell of a way to start a marriage.’ We
figured we were headed for Cuba. I hear my name
come over the loudspeaker: Reigstad to the bridge.
Chief [Petty Officer] Miller and the ship’s captain
are standing there. The captain says, ‘I hear you
were planning to get married Saturday. Well we
can’t get in the way of that.’
On Friday the wedding was on; we had a
witness, a bunch of navy wives, and Karen and I.
On Saturday morning, November 3, 1962, I got
up, put my dress blues on, and shined my shoes.
When I arrived at the chapel Chief Miller was
standing waiting for me.
They say the wedding was very nice. I don’t
know; I was so scared I don’t remember much.”
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Class News

Sidney Schmidt ’46 writes: “As I gaze at this picture, it
is easy to ‘spot’ the buildings where I spent a great deal of
time—Spooner Hall, Boy’s Junior and Senior dormitories,
classrooms, music hall—beginning in the fall of 1943
through graduation 1946. The U.S. Army was my next
venture, where I spent 18 months as a chief clerk, General
headquarters, Far East Command, Tokyo, Japan. After
discharge I began my academic venture to earn my BA,
MDiv, MA, and PhD degrees, then spent 32 years teaching
in two graduate schools in Singapore and Malaysia—not one
regret! Friendships that were formed at WCSA and even
now in retirement have meant a great deal to this ‘mature’
man who celebrated his 65th wedding anniversary married
to a Wyoming ranch beauty with Don Roberts ’46, my
WCSA classmate, as my best man.”
Les Sanderson ’47 made the trek to Pensacola, Florida,
to relive an important moment from his past. Last fall
Sanderson returned to the ship he helped launch, the
United States Coast Guard Cutter Sebago, to take part
in a special honoring ceremony. He is one of just two

surviving original crew members. Sanderson was selected
to unveil an historical marker honoring the ship. He
was joined by his son David and was proud to share the
moment with him. “I never knew it was going to come to
all this,” he told the Tyler Tribune.
Arloa Zahrbock Knutson Larson ’48 writes: “Hi
everyone—I am writing from my apartment in Litchfield.
My facility is called Ecumen, which means home, and I am
feeling quite at home here. My daughter lives in Litchfield
and, of course, that is the main reason I chose this facility.
Two sons are in Minnesota, and one is in Portland,
Oregon. My son in Portland seems to find a way to get to
Minnesota about twice a year. Only one grandchild lives
out of state, in Texas; the other eight are in Minnesota. My
youngest granddaughter will graduate from high school this
spring. Am I getting old? My three great-grands are quite
near. My latest great-grandson, Hudson Matthew, was born
on January 16 and lives in Chaska. Big sister Karsynn Kari
celebrated her second birthday. My third great grandchild
lives near Willmar. Beckett Lee turned one on March 8.
Of course they are all the best! If anyone lives in this area
or is passing through, the welcome mat is always out—I love
company! I love my Aggie friends!”
David Schmit ’51 writes: “The lows and highs from 2015:
I was diagnosed with cancer in late January at Mayo Clinic
here in Scottsdale, Arizona. It was located in my throat
area. Decision was to treat with chemo and radiation for six
weeks. Good news in July: I was cleared of cancer. Through
much therapy I am feeling much better. Looking forward
to a much better spring and summer. Plan to return to
Minnesota for several months. (I am a fortunate man.)

Fondly Remembered...
Christel Guiles ’33, Holmes City, passed away in
September 2015 at the age of 103. Christel was born
in Belle River Township, the fifth of eight children.
After she graduated from WCSA, she worked as a
housekeeper in Minneapolis. Later Christel returned
home to help care for her ill mother. In 1933 she won
the Bread Baking Championship and earned a trip to
the 1933 World’s Fair in Chicago. Christel was married
in 1939, and she and her husband farmed in Spruce
Hill Township. They had two children before he died
in 1955. In 1956 Christel moved with her children to
Alexandria. Three years later she married again and
moved to Holmes City Township. She enjoyed writing
and entered many contests for it, along with providing
articles for the local news. Christel was also very involved
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with the church and community, and she was a talented
cook and seamstress. She sewed clothes for her children
and grandchildren and credited her longevity to hard
work, a good diet, and an honest, positive attitude.
Christel is survived by her two children and many other
friends and family.
Eleanor Ruth Pring ’38 passed away in November 2015.
Eleanor was born in Parnell Township, Traverse County.
She graduated from Wheaton High School in 1937 and
took a special bookkeeping course over the summer at
WCSA. During the fall and winter of 1937–38 Eleanor
studied home economics at the University of Minnesota’s
Saint Paul campus. She was married to Orville in 1941,
and in 1946 they moved to Appleton, where they raised

their two children. In 1998 they moved to Wheaton, and
Orville passed the next year. Eleanor was consistently
active in the church. She served as president of the Zion
LCW and VFW Auxiliary and also taught Sunday and
Wednesday school. Eleanor also enjoyed flower gardens,
crafts, traveling, and spending time with her family. She
is survived by her children, a brother, six grandchildren,
and 14 great-grandchildren.
Juel Stenson ’38, Hancock, passed away in August
2015. Juel was born in Lac qui Parle County and was the
youngest of twelve boys. After attending WCSA, he worked
in Montevideo. In 1941 Juel entered the United States
Army. He was honorably discharged in 1945. Juel and his
wife, Helen, later settled in Hancock, where he and his
brother-in-law Merrill Sloneker owned and operated the
Sloneker & Stenson Grocery Store for 30 years. After Juel
retired he enjoyed traveling with his wife and spending
winters in Arizona. She died in 2011. He is survived by
his children, a grandchild, and two great-grandchildren.
Juel was preceded in death by his wife, parents, and 11
brothers.
George Leuty Jr. ’39 passed away in October 2015 in
Waverly, Nebraska. George was born in Morris. He is
survived by seven children and many more grandchildren
and great-grandchildren and was preceded in death by two
wives, two sons, and his parents.
Alice Hickman Jaeck ’39, Morris, passed away in
February 2016. Alice was born in Rendsville Township in
Stevens County. After graduating from WCSA she worked
in Morris at the National Tea Grocery Store and later
moved to Minneapolis, where she continued working in
different stores. In 1941 Alice was married in Morris. She
and her husband farmed and lived in Morris Township,
raising two sons until her husband’s death in 1985. Alice
moved to Morris three years later and continued to live
and work there. She remarried in 1993. Alice is survived
by her son, four grandchildren, and other friends and
family. She was preceded in death by both husbands and
one son.
Lloyd Henry Steussy ’39, Breckenridge, passed away in
May 2015. He was born on a farm south of Foxhome.
After attending WCSA Lloyd entered the Army Air Force
at Fort Snelling. He completed training in Missouri and
Illinois and was stationed in Arizona repairing airplanes.
In 1943 Lloyd married Hazel Wille in Alexandria. He
traveled all around the country and in the Philippines and

Okinawa working on planes. He returned to his wife in
Alexandria shortly after the Armistice, and they eventually
settled on a farm southwest of Foxhome, where they raised
a family. Together Lloyd and Helen had six children and
a flourishing farm, which they sold in 1975 to be able
to visit every state in the continental United States (and
Alaska). He is survived by his wife, four children, eight
grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren. Lloyd was
preceded in death by his parents, siblings, and two sons.
Lillian Ekstrom Rydell ’45 passed away in December
2013. After graduation Lillian moved around, working
in Saint Paul, Wheaton, and Rosholt, South Dakota,
where she finally settled after her marriage in 1948.
She and her husband farmed there before purchasing
a farm near Sisseton, South Dakota. They raised five
children there. Lillian is survived by her children and
several grandchildren and great-grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her husband.
Clara Polhamus Anderson ’47 passed away in March
2014. Clara graduated from WCSA in 1947 and in 1955
married Harris Anderson in Moorhead. Throughout
their lives they partnered with one another in owning
and operating various food establishments. Clara was
an active member of First Lutheran Church in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota. She participated in the FLCW
Bazaar, circle quilting group, and Senior Ministries.
Clara enjoyed baking and knitting, creating afghans and
quilts for every member of her family, including her
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. She is survived
by her husband, six sons, 15 grandchildren, 11 greatgrandchildren, and a host of other relatives and friends.
Clara was preceded in death by her parents and three
brothers.
Marion Fahl ’47, Morris, passed away in October 2015.
Marion was born in Nora Township. After attending
WCSA she married Harold Fahl ’45 in 1950. The
couple moved to Fargo, North Dakota, in 1956, where
Marion managed a Betty Gay store. They moved to
Morris in 1968, and she bought and ran the Ernst shop,
which sold ladies’ clothing and specialty gifts, for 17
years. Marion is survived by her children and siblings,
some of whom—Laverne ’48 and Don ’46 Olson of
Hoffman—attended WCSA. She was preceded in death
by her parents and husband.
Lloyd Thielke ’47, Morris, passed away in October
2015. Lloyd was born in Horton Township, Stevens
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County, and grew up on the family farm. He was
married in 1952 to Marion Pipenburg, and they moved
to the Pipenburg farm, which they would eventually buy.
They had seven children together. Lloyd enjoyed various
roles as a member of Zion Lutheran Church and was
active in his local Lutheran Layman’s League. In 2000
he and his wife retired to Morris. She preceded Lloyd in
death in 2005. He is survived by all seven children and
many grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Orris Olson ’49, Astoria, passed away in November
2015. Orris was born in Hendricks and raised on
the family farm. In 1951 he was married to Gelina
Engesmoe, and they moved from Hendricks to Astoria
in 1974. For about 20 years he farmed on the Floyd
Hicks Farm. Later his love for photography motivated
him to run Olson Photography from 1981–2010. Orris
is survived by his two children, grandchildren, and
great-grandchildren. He was preceded by his wife.
Harry Riedel ’50, Parker’s Prairie, passed away in May
2015. Harry was born in Starbuck and grew up in the
west central area. After high school he served in the
United States Air Force and was stationed in Florida,
Iceland, Japan, and Montana. After being honorably
discharged, Harry returned to Minnesota and began
farming at Leaf Valley. He was married to Lorraine
Kalpin in 1956. They farmed together in Leaf Valley
until 1982, when they moved to Parker’s Prairie. They
retired in 1997. Harry was a lifelong member of the
Lutheran Church and enjoyed mechanics, carpentry,
fishing, and spending time with his grandchildren. He is
survived by his wife and four children, along with other
friends and family.
Kenneth Olson ’51, Cottonwood, passed away in
January 2016. In the late 1950s he served with the
United States Army in Germany. He was married in 1961
and lived south of Cottonwood, where he and his wife
raised three children and worked as farmers. Farming
was a lifelong passion of Kenneth’s; he also enjoyed
fishing, hunting, and bowling. He is survived by his
children and other family and friends. He was preceded
in death by his wife.
Lavern Rixe ’53, Duluth, passed away in December
2014. In 1979 Lavern opened Rixe Repair in Kenyon.
He also served on the Kenyon Volunteer Fire
Department for 20 years. Lavern retired in 2002 and
moved to Duluth to be close to family. He is survived by
his wife, daughters, and other friends and family.
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Deloris Peterson Dinger ’54, Devils Lake, North
Dakota, passed away in January 2016. Deloris was born
in Wheaton, South Dakota. After attending WCSA, she
attended Gustavus Adolphus College in Saint Peter and
graduated from Bethesda Hospital School of Nursing
in Saint Paul. Deloris was married to her high-school
sweetheart, Dale, in 1958 near Rosholt, South Dakota.
The couple raised three children and eventually settled
in Devils Lake. Deloris worked in nursing and retired
in 1993. She is survived by her husband, children, and
many friends and family.
Gordon Knoshal ’54, Lake Mills, passed away in
September 2015. Gordon was born in Montevideo.
He was a member of the United States Army and Military
Police and served during the Vietnam War. In 1958
Gordon married Waltrud Reinsch; she preceded him in
death in 2001. For most of his life Gordon worked as
an engineer. In 2004 he married Mary Ann Cahoon in
Watertown. He enjoyed fishing and driving. Gordon is
survived by his wife, daughter, and many other friends
and family.
Richard Wambeke ’54, Marshall, passed away in
February 2016. Richard was a lifelong farmer, primarily
working in cattle and dairy. Before his marriage in
1962 he enlisted and served in the United States Army.
Richard enjoyed reading, traveling, and spending time
with friends and family. He is survived by his wife, 10
children, and many other family and friends.
Lucille Hensch Sorenson-Freitaq ’55 passed away
in November 2015 in Alexandria. Lucille was born in
rural Campbell. In 1957 she was married and started a
family in Fergus Falls. Lucille enjoyed outdoor activities
as well as baking, dancing, and making blankets for her
grandchildren. She is survived by three children, seven
grandchildren, and friends and family.
Wesley Hoffman ’56 passed away in January 2016.
Wesley was born in Hancock. He was married in
1958 and remarried in 1979. Along with his home in
Norcross, Wesley enjoyed a camper on Ten Mile Lake
and a winter home in Texas. He is survived by his wife,
children, grandchildren, and friends and family.
Stanley Gilmsdal ’57, Appleton, passed away in
October 2015. Stanley was born in Appleton and, after
graduating from WCSA, was a member of the Minnesota
National Guard from 1957–61. In 1986 he married
JoAnne Christenson Kittelson. They farmed north of

Appleton for 35 years, retiring in 1992. In 1998 they
moved to Benson, and Stanley worked for the City of
Benson maintenance crew. He enjoyed being outside
and spending time with his family. Stanley is survived by
his wife, children, and other family members.
Marvin Stanley Jensen ’58, passed away in February
2016. Marvin was born on the family farm in
Kensington. After graduating from WCSA he attended
North Dakota State University, majoring in agricultural
engineering. He enrolled in the Army ROTC program
and entered the Army Corps of Engineers. For two
and a half years Marvin was stationed in Germany.
After returning home he worked for a while on the
family farm in Kensington before going back to school
for a bachelor’s degree, then a master of agricultural
education from the University of Minnesota. Marvin
went on to work as an extension agent and an advisor
for farmers through Farm Service Agency, and he taught
agriculture to both adults and teachers. Marvin was
married in 1966. He was passionate about politics and
was a lifelong member of the Minnesota Farmers Union.
Marvin also served on the Farmers Union Industries
board. At the age of 68 he climbed Mount Kilimanjaro
with his daughter, and he had more trips planned.
Marvin enjoyed farming, reading, collecting Mustangs,
and spending time with family. He is survived by his
wife, children, and friends and family.

Donald Norman “Tos” Toso ’60 passed away in
February 2016. Donald was born in Rothsay. After
graduation he worked for the Trosvik Farms until 1960,
when he joined the United States Air Force. Donald was
then assigned to the Osan AFB, Korea, and worked as an
environmental support specialist. He was discharged in
1964, and he moved to Rapid City, South Dakota, where
he worked for the city’s water treatment plant. In 1962
he was married. He loved children and people, and for
30 years he played the part of Santa Claus for numerous
parties and day cares. Donald is survived by two
daughters and other friends and family. He was preceded
by his wife, who died of cancer in 2005.
Roger Wheeler ’60, Detroit Lakes, passed away in
February 2016. Roger was born in Ames, Iowa, and lived
there until his family moved to a farmstead in Morris
when he was 14. In 1960 he enlisted in the United States
Navy, and he served proudly for seven years. Once
back home Roger began a career in trucking. Although
he started working for Art Kohler Trucking, he later
purchased a semi and operated his own trucking business
until he retired in 2014. Roger enjoyed hunting, fishing,
and attending sporting events with his family. He is
survived by his wife, children, and friends and family.

Class News and “In Your Words”
WCSA alumni love reading Class News, so please send us
your updates! Mail us a letter, give us a call, or send us
an email about your careers, families, travels, hobbies,
activities, and WCSA memories. We will include your news
in the next AlumnNEWS issue. The deadline for submission is
September 1, 2016.
Funding for AlumNEWS
Your donations fund AlumNEWS. Thank you to those who
have given in the past—we appreciate your support! Checks
to fund AlumNEWS can be made payable to the University of
Minnesota, Morris and sent to the address at right.
AlumNEWS Online
WCSA AlumNEWS is available online at alumni.morris.
umn.edu/wcsa-alumnews. WCSA photos and history are
available online at alumni.morris.umn.edu/wcsa-alumniassociation. If you would prefer to access the newsletter
exclusively online, please contact us to request that your
name be removed from the conventional mailing list.

AlumNEWS is produced by the Office
of External Relations. It is available in
alternative formats upon request. Class
news, donations, comments, corrections,
and questions may be directed to:
Carla Riley ’85
Director of External Relations
University of Minnesota, Morris
Welcome Center
600 East Fourth Street
Morris, Minnesota 56267-2132
320-589-6394
rileycj@morris.umn.edu
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All-School Reunion
Parking and Free
Shuttle Service
All on-campus parking
is free throughout the
reunion. Parking around
the campus mall near the Student
Center will be restricted to vehicles
with handicapped plates and
permits, providing approximately
20 handicapped parking spots in the
mall area.
Complimentary golf-cart shuttle
service will be provided from the
North and West Parking Lots to the
Student Center, where the 2016 AllSchool Reunion will be held.
If you have special transportation
needs, please contact the Office of
Alumni Relations and Annual
Giving at alumni@morris.umn.edu
or 320-589-6066.

Morris Lodging Information
Hotels
GrandStay Hotel and Suites 320-585-4000 or 855-455-7829
Hotel 200 320-589-3030
Morris Motel 320-589-1212
Super 8 Motel 320-589-8888 or 1-800-800-8000
Blocks of rooms have been reserved at the GrandStay and at the Super 8
Motel in Morris. Please request “WCSA Reunion” before July 8.
RV Parking
Free parking for self-contained recreational vehicles is available in all
campus parking lots—the East Parking Lot has the most shade and is the
largest, quietest area. No water or electrical hookups.
RVs are welcome at Pomme de Terre Park on a first-come, first-served
basis. The cost is $15 per night without electricity/$20 per night
with electricity. Please register at the registration stand in the park.
Water and bathrooms are available; water hookups are not. For more
information, please call 320-589-3141.
On-Campus Apartments
On-campus apartments, which sleep four, are available for $50/night.
Linens will be provided, although you are welcome to bring your own.
It is recommended that you bring a fan. Call 320-589-6066 to make a
reservation.

2016 ALL-SCHOOL REUNION
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Saturday, July 16
University of Minnesota, Morris
11 a.m. until noon
Registration
Student Center
Noon
Brunch
Student Center, Oyate Hall
Business meeting to follow
2 p.m.
Coffee and Cookies
Student Center, Oyate Hall
At your leisure
Visit the WCSA Alumni Garden
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REUNION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Class of 1951
The Class of 1951 will celebrate their 65th reunion this year.
Tables will be reserved for the brunch on campus. A letter to
classmates will be sent later with information about a dinner
downtown the evening of reunion, Saturday, July 16.
Class of 1956
Plans have been made for a 60th class reunion to be held in
conjunction with the all-school reunion. Rooms have been
reserved for July 15 and 16 at Hotel 200 (formerly the Prairie
Inn). Inform the staff that you are with the Class of 1956 when
making your reservation. Rooms will be held until July 1.
Hospitality Room #116 has been reserved for both days.
Our Friday and Saturday evening meals will be held downtown
at Old #1. Please make evening meal reservations with Ruby
Sivertson Torkelson (brtork@msn.com or 218-205-5515) by
June 30. Other classes are invited to join us for the Saturday
night meal. You must make reservations with Ruby if you wish
to attend.
If you cannot attend the reunion, please send info to:
Loren Maahs, 21755 290th Street, Fergus Falls, MN 56537
orlamaahs@aol.com
218-205-9779 (c) or 218-730-3530 (h)

2016 WCSA All-School Reunion Registration
Saturday, July 16, 2016
If you plan to attend the reunion, please return this form by Friday, July 8, 2016. Please make checks payable to the University
of Minnesota, Morris. If you do not plan to attend the reunion, please use this form to update your address or to send a donation.
Return this form with your check(s) and updated address information to:

Office of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving, Welcome Center, 600 East Fourth Street, Morris, Minnesota 56267
Name(s) for nametag(s)										

Class(es)

Permanent Address
Gift
I ¨ will
¨ will not
be attending the All-Classes Reunion, and I have enclosed a gift
(a separate check, please) for:

Street
City
State

			

Zip

Phone
Email

$

¨ Rural Students Scholarship
		 (#5616)

$

¨ Herb Croom Endowed Scholarship
$
		 (given to WCSA and UMM legacy students)
		 (#3910)

Winter Address (if applicable)
Street

¨ West Central Research and Outreach Center $
		 (#2094)

City
State

¨ WCSA AlumNEWS
		 (#4634)

			

Zip

Phone
Email

2016 WCSA Reunion Registration
Registration Fee
$6 per person for reunion materials
and other miscellaneous costs. (Please enclose
$12 if you are bringing a guest.)
				
Registration Fee $
Noon Brunch*
$16 per person
($19 if not pre-registered by 7/8)
Please reserve ______ (quantity) meals
at $16 each.

$

Coffee and Cookies

NO CHARGE

¨ Allen W. Edson Award
		 (#5757)

$

¨ Charlie and Carol Berg Scholarship
		 (#20565)

$

¨ WCSA Class of ’56 Scholarship
		 (#5166)

$

¨ Other
			

$
Total Gift $

If your gift is (please check)
¨ in honor of a living person, or
¨ in memory of someone who has passed away,
please write his or her full name here:

UM16UMMWCSAN#4634

				

Total Registration $

*If you have special dietary concerns, please contact Carla Riley
at rileycj@morris.umn.edu or 320-589-6394.

WCSA Alumni Association
Board of Directors
Eldon “Tex” Larson ’55, president
2595 330th Avenue
Rothsay, MN 56579-9209
218-867-2674

Office of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving
University of Minnesota, Morris
Welcome Center
600 E 4th St
Morris, MN 56267-2134

Nonprofit
US Postage
PAID
Morris, MN
Permit No. 123

Address Service Requested

Thomas Payne ’60, vice president
4564 368th Avenue
Montevideo, MN 56265-6436
320-269-8755
Patricia Lesmeister Nelson ’61, secretary
1000 Park Avenue
Morris, MN 56267-1859
320-585-1935
James Dewey ’54, treasurer
707 West Stanton Avenue
Fergus Falls, MN 56537-2511
218-736-4843
Sherry Bergeland Johnson ’62
27 East Oaks Road
North Oaks, MN 55127-2527
612-709-9099
Keith Kvistero ’62
13035 Highway 40 Northwest
Milan, MN 56262-2408
320-734-4659
Loren Maahs ’56
21755 290th Street
Fergus Falls, MN 56537-7315
218-739-3530
Diane Jerpseth Madsen ’62
2042 Palisades Lane
Watertown, SD 57201-9400
605-753-1645
Donna Mecklenburg ’58
227 Lana Court
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
218-998-4089
Legislative Interface and
Fund Raising Committee
Les Bensch ’59, chair
36209 County Highway 126
Ashby, MN 56309
218-747-2121
Alumni Garden Committee
Carol Pederson Meyer ’60, chair
508 Irving Street
Alexandria, MN 56308
320-763-5814

As spring days warm and the snow shrinks, University of
Minnesota, Morris students enjoy a more pleasant and leisurely
walk between classes.
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